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Agenda

• Welcome and Introductions – 10 min
• Program Overview – 10 min
• Moderated Panelist Q&A – 25 min
• Audience Q&A to Panelists – 15 min



Welcome and Panelist 
Introductions

Name Title Institution City
Reetika Dhawan Dean of CTE Arizona Western College Yuma
Jeff Jones Dean of CTE Coconino Community 

College
Flagstaff

Phil McBride Dean of 
Institutional
Learning

Eastern Arizona College Thatcher

John Morgan Dean of CTE Yavapai College Prescott



Program Overview

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Describe the structure and purpose of the SFAz+8 Rural Community College Network (building capacity for STEM pathways in Rural Arizona)Describe the student engagement goals of the SFAz+8 and the scope of each college’s funded programsShare aggregated results of student engagement from the SFAz+8 metrics report 



SFAz+8 Building Capacity for 
STEM Pathways in Rural Arizona

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SFAz+8 Rural Community College Network is accelerating delivery of key STEM Pathway programs and activities through collaborations among a network of Arizona’s eight rural community colleges to prepare more students with STEM certifications and degrees that support local and state workforce demands. Establish a Rural Arizona Community College STEM Network that has value to its participantsAssist the Network colleges to use the STEM Pathways Guide, develop STEM Pathway plans, identify and support priority areas with fundingTrack the pipeline of rural students pursuing STEM degrees meeting local workforce needs



Structure and Purpose of SFAz+8 
Rural Community College Network

Executive 
Committee
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PI and Co-PIs, External Evaluators, and 
Representatives from each Rural Community College

Local Project Teams:  College and Project Dependent

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How did this partnership come about, How did you bring the community colleges together to form a partnershipWho coordinates the partnership?



Student Engagement Goals and 
scope of Colleges funded programs

Increase the number of

1. Students engaged in college outreach 
initiatives

2. High school students graduating with credits 
toward STEM degrees/credentials

3. Students enrolled in STEM programs at 
community colleges

4. Students earning college credentials

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Student Engagement / STEM Pipeline Goal, Year 3 Metrics:90 students engage in outreach activities.80 students benefit from modular math70 high school-age students earn early college credits toward STEM degrees60 students enroll in STEM degree programs20 students have internships15 students earn AAS Engineering degree.30 students enroll in pre-engineering courses30 students enroll in technical AAS degree program that meet local industry needs30 students enroll in certification programs20 HS teachers benefit from science PD4 colleges contribute best practices to the STEM Pathways Guide.



Aggregated Results for K-14 STEM 
Student Engagement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Remove enrollments  collapse associates   Collapse certificats  remove pre-engineering courses



Year 3 STEM Student Engagement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Remove goals column,  makes sure lines matchShow ranges  or means between colleges.   Min / max     show visually the range  magnitude of differences between colleges.   Are there any patterns?  Leaders and laggards…  prmary contributors    12 % 



Year 3 STEM Student Engagement



Aggregated Number of Hispanic 
Students Participating in SFAz+8 

Colleges STEM Programs 



Moderated Q&A

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Network:How did this partnership come about, how did you bring the community colleges together to form a partnershipWho coordinates the partnership?What was discovered from networking and collaborating together?  Were there any specific outcomes produced out of the Network?  (How did the common definition of STEM come about and using the idea to pull together the CIP codes and process to come to consensus?)What happens in between the monthly meetings;  what keeps things going within and across the colleges?How will the network continue?  Filling the Student Pipeline:It looks like each college had a different emphasis on which approach they went with in filling the STEM Pipeline.  For example, EAC did the most STEM outreach,  AWC and YC had more certificate completions than the other colleges. Could you please comment on why ?How did you organize the work of the local project team?   Who was on the team? What do you think is the most effective approach to filling and maintaining your STEM pipeline? E.g. outreach, dual enrollment, other?At what point did you know your program was derailing, if it was, and what did you do to get it back on track?In what way, if any, were you able to increase the representation of underrepresented students in your respective activities?How will your program be sustained? College-to-college Collaborations:Describe any specific collaborations that occurred as a result of the network.For what purpose did a partnership with another college occur and how did it develop?What is the collaboration’s impact to STEM Student success, and sustainability prospects?What did you learn from this collaborative that stands out the most for you and your team? Community Engagement:How do you involve the community and or industry and share best practices with this work?What kind of strategies do you use to involve the K-12 community? 



Sample Questions
Filling the Student Pipeline:
1. It looks like each college had a different emphasis on which approach they went with in filling 

the STEM Pipeline. Could you please comment on why?  
2. (For example, EAC did the most STEM outreach,  AWC and YC had more certificate 

completions than the other colleges)
3. At what point did you know you needed to redirect your program and what did you do to get it 

back on track?
4. EAC, AWC - In what way, if any, were you able to increase the representation of 

underrepresented students in your respective activities?
5. EAC, AWC - How will your program be sustained?
6. All - How has this benefitted your students and community

College-to-college Collaborations:
1. Describe any specific collaborations that occurred as a result of the network.
2. EAC - For what purpose did a partnership with another college occur and how did it 

develop?

Community Engagement:
1. What kind of strategies do you use to involve the K-12 community?

The Network:
1. What did you learn from this collaborative that stands out the most for you and your team?
2. YC - How will the network continue? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Network:How did this partnership come about, how did you bring the community colleges together to form a partnershipWho coordinates the partnership?What was discovered from networking and collaborating together?  Were there any specific outcomes produced out of the Network?  (How did the common definition of STEM come about and using the idea to pull together the CIP codes and process to come to consensus?)What happens in between the monthly meetings;  what keeps things going within and across the colleges?How will the network continue?  Filling the Student Pipeline:It looks like each college had a different emphasis on which approach they went with in filling the STEM Pipeline.  For example, EAC did the most STEM outreach,  AWC and YC had more certificate completions than the other colleges. Could you please comment on why ?How did you organize the work of the local project team?   Who was on the team? What do you think is the most effective approach to filling and maintaining your STEM pipeline? E.g. outreach, dual enrollment, other?At what point did you know your program was derailing, if it was, and what did you do to get it back on track?In what way, if any, were you able to increase the representation of underrepresented students in your respective activities?How will your program be sustained? College-to-college Collaborations:Describe any specific collaborations that occurred as a result of the network.For what purpose did a partnership with another college occur and how did it develop?What is the collaboration’s impact to STEM Student success, and sustainability prospects?What did you learn from this collaborative that stands out the most for you and your team? Community Engagement:How do you involve the community and or industry and share best practices with this work?What kind of strategies do you use to involve the K-12 community? 



Audience Q&A
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